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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Venetian Masquerade Ball
October 15th, 2016
Artists Repertory Theatre

Setup and cleanup help still needed
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VOLUNTEER HERE

Autumn Equinox Pub Sing and Canned Food Drive
On Sunday, September 18th, Portland Revels will be partnering
again with Lift Urban Portland (a local food bank) for our Autumn
Equinox Pub Sing. While the change of the seasons can bring
warmth and welcome, it can also be a hardship for the homeless
and hungry in the Portland community. Last year we dedicated
our autumn pub sing to serving those in need, and it was such a
success we're doing it again. We’re grateful to the Lucky Lab Beer
Hall on NW Quimby for allowing us to use the space this year for
no cost.
Join us for a family-friendly evening of singing and merriment,
and help the hungry while you lift a pint. The event usually costs
$10 a head (and we’ll split those proceeds with Lift Urban Portland). But if you bring 3

cans of food you get in for $5, and if you bring 4 or more you get in for free! You can
learn more about both of our organizations at the event, and help us sing in the fall while
giving back to the community.
For suggestions about what the food bank most needs right now, check out Lift Urban
Portland’s suggestions HERE.
We hope to see you there! Tickets are available at the door, or at www.portlandrevels.org
Autumn Equinox Pub Sing and Food Drive
September 18, 6-8:30PM
Lucky Labrador Beer Hall, 1945 NW Quimby, Portland

Rent a Revels Costume for the Masquerade Ball!
Have you ever wanted to dress up in the fabulous costumes you
see on the stage at the Christmas Revels? Do you want a chance
to be a knight, a princess, a lord or lady, or a jester? Now you can!
We'll be renting out many of our Christmas Revels costumes for
the October 15th Masked Ball. We have costumes in multiple
sizes, colors and styles, and we also have wonderful children's
pieces. Each individual item will run between $10-$40, and for a
small additional fee you can keep them through Halloween.
Check out some of the items available on our website here:

Rent this beautiful hat and
gown!

COSTUME RENTAL. These pictures show only a small sample of
what is available!
Then come by the Revels office to rent a costume on any of the following days/times.

Tuesday October 11th, 11AM-1 PM
Wednesday October 12th, 5-7 PM
Saturday October 15th, 4:30-6:30 PM

Become a Friend of Portland Revels
Your donations allow us to make the magic that is The Christmas Revels and present our
year-round performances programs. We can’t Revel without our Friends.
Now is the perfect time to take advantage of the benefit of becoming a donor! Friends who
become sustaining donors at a $6+ a month level, or who give a one time gift of $75 or
more, are given access to tickets for The Christmas Revels two weeks before the general

public! This is a great way to get your hands on those A-level matinee tickets - which
often sell out quickly.
Make your donation today!

Make a Gift
Revels Recommends

El Grito Fiestas Patrias
September 16th, 2016, Moda Center
El Grito is a community event that celebrates the
independence of many Latin American countries,
similar to the U.S.'s 4th of July. It includes folkloric
and Aztec dancers, live mariachi, salsa, cumbia,
and pop music, traditional food and beverages,
and community booths with interactive and
educational material.

Mt. Angel Oktoberfest
September 15th - 18th | Mt. Angel, Oregon
Mount Angel’s Oktoberfest is a celebration of the harvest in Bavarian style, with beer,
wine, traditional music, authentic German food and much more.
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